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abstract
Background:

The study investigated the profile of sport competition anxiety trait and psychological coping skills (PCS)

Material and methods:

A total number of 420 secondary school athletes participated in a cross-sectional study. The profile

Results:

The findings revealed that secondary school athletes had an average level of anxiety

Conclusions:

Key words:

among secondary school athletes in Enugu State, South East Nigeria.

of sport competition anxiety trait and psychological coping skills of the participants were measured
using a 46-item questionnaire consisting of three socio-demographic factors as part I, a 15-item Sport
Competition Anxiety Test (SCAT) as part II and a 28-item Athletic Coping Skills Inventory (ACSI) as part III.
Mean, standard deviation and linear regressions were used for analyses.

(mean±SD=20.79±3.776), and greater strength on psychological coping skills (mean±SD=49.92±19.20)
while participating in sport competitions. Coachability, Goal setting and mental preparation, and Freedom
from worry had significant association (p<.05) with athletes’ Sport Competition Anxiety.

This research proves that increase in psychological coping skills leads to increase in athletes’ competition

anxiety while participating in sport. However, sport psychologists, Physical Education teachers, games
masters/mistresses and coaches in secondary schools need to acquire psychological skills through
specialized seminar or expertise training so as to enable athletes to cope with sport anxiety.

sport, sport competition anxiety trait, profile, psychological coping skills, secondary school athletes.
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introduction 

Sport represents competitive surrounding filled with stressful situations where athletes
usually have to perform at optimum levels in high-pressure circumstances that can influence
their performance. Many psychological factors could influence or be associated with athletes’
performance in sports contests.
In sports, competition carries various threats, including anxiety which has a significant effect
on the overall physiological, psychological and behavioural performance of the athlete or
player [1]. It is estimated that 52 million youngsters participate in sport, and participation in
sports is associated with numerous physical and psychological benefits including improved
cardiovascular functioning, a higher level of self-esteem and body image satisfaction [3].
Although participation in sports could be a rewarding and refreshing experience, competitive
sport itself elicits some form of anxiety and apprehension in participants [4]. Winning
in a competition depend on how an athlete can control his or her anxiety level. Anxiety
is a negative emotional state characterized by nervousness, feelings of tension, worry,
and apprehension and bodily arousal which may sometimes have a beneficial but mostly
detrimental effect upon sport performance [5].
In competitive sports, every athlete experiences one form of anxiety or the other, before,
during or after events [9]. Competitive anxiety in sport could make the world most successful
athlete feel nervous. Poor performance tends to increase the level of competitive anxiety [2],
a fact which may be attributed to the low level of self-confidence among athletes following
a defeat. Several studies have analysed the relationships between the variables included in
the sports psychological profile [7, 8] with competitive anxiety. Sport Competition Anxiety
(SCA) is the feelings of nervousness and tension caused by the competitive environment or
surrounding expectation that is related to arousal.
There are two types of sport competition anxiety: state and trait. State anxiety refers to
ever-changing mood components (emotional state, perceived feeling of apprehension and
tension, accompanied by or associated with activation or arousal of the automatic nervous
system [5], paralyzing fear, inability to concentrate, and sweating, shaking, shortness of
breath, dizziness, increased heart rate and butterfly in the stomach) [9]. Trait anxiety is
part of personality, and is an acquired behavioural tendency or disposition that influences
behaviour [5]. This study focuses on trait anxiety.
Various factors have been adduced to be associated with SCA and Psychological Coping Skills
(PCS). Some factors, such as: gender, age, type of sports among others, could influence the
level of anxiety among athletes and pressure to perform during competition. State and trait
anxiety levels among different genders of athletes and non-athletes were not significantly
different [11]. The athlete’s ability to employ different coping skills and strategies to sustain a
stable or improve his or her level of performance is duly required at all times. In competitive
anxiety, males report using more coping approaches than females [17]. With regards to age,
the level of anxiety tends to be higher in groups of young athletes due to the fact that their
young age is directly related to factors, such as: feeling of insecurity, emotional dependency
and use of less elaborated strategies for coping with the physiological responses [2].
Some athletes are more prone to anxiety than others [6]. Athletes who participate in
individual sports have also been found to experience greater anxiety levels than others
who play team sports. Athletes who practise individual sports are more anxious during
competition because of the responsibility for achieving the result which depends exclusively
on one person [2], whereas those practising a team sport would share this responsibility
with other members of the team.
www.balticsportscience.com
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When athletes at any level are under pressure from the demands of their sports and do
not have an adequate coping mechanism in place to withstand it, it could usually have a
detrimental effect on performance.
The school sports competition provides the conditions and environment for the preparation
and development of young secondary school athletes: physically, psychologically and
mentally. National athletes who win medals for their countries are usually athletes who
started participating in sports right from their secondary school days that have developed
some coping strategies. Emerging evidence [20] reveals a poor performance of school
athletes at the zonal and state games. The cause of poor performance by these athletes
in competition is attributed to many factors among which poor management of SCA could
also play a major role. Research is yet to study the characteristics of SCA and PCS makeup of secondary school athletes in the study area as a contributory factor to poor sports
performance. Again, research in this area among Nigerian secondary schools is scarce.
Therefore, given the need to obtain data to better understand athletes and how they relate
to sports performance anxiety, the study was designed to assess the profile of SCA trait and
PCS among secondary school athletes in Enugu State, South East Nigeria. Understanding
athletes’ SCA and PCS would provide insight and explanations regarding contributory factors
to poor performance of athletes in inter-school or state games and the psychological coping
skills needed to be adopted before and during sport competitions.

material and methods
study design and setting

A cross-sectional study was conducted between December, 2019 and November, 2020 at
selected secondary schools in the three senatorial districts (Enugu North, Enugu West and
Enugu East) that make up Enugu State, South East Nigeria. The senatorial districts are
made up of Local Government Areas (LGAs). In the various LGAs, there are autonomous
communities and villages.
participants

The study sample comprised secondary school athletes aged between 10 and 21 years. All
the participants met the inclusion criteria of regularly practicing and competing in organized
sports as well as having represented their schools in sport meetings or competitions in the
past 12 months. Each of the schools in the selected area shows considerable interest in
sports and participates in respective sport competitions, such as: inter-house sports, interzonal competitions. The study included male (86.2%) and female (13.8%) athletes with
mean age (M = 16.00, younger = 46.6%, older = 53.4%), and team (79.5%) and individual
(20.5%) sport type.
sampling procedures

The sample size for the study was determined using the sample size determination formula
[21]. Based on the expected proportion of the anxiety level and the psychological coping
skills usage level (50%), we calculated a sample size of 420 that would be required to give a
95% probability measuring the profile of Sport Competition Anxiety Trait and psychological
coping skills with 50% accuracy, a none response rate of 10%.
The purposive sampling method was adopted in selecting 60 secondary schools; 20 from each
of the three senatorial districts that make up Enugu State, South East Nigeria. However,
seven secondary school athletes were drawn from each of the selected 60 schools in Enugu
State, which gave a total sample size of 420 participants for this study. The sampling was
purposive in the sense that only secondary school athletes who had represented their schools
www.balticsportscience.com
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in organized sport meet or competition in the past 12 months were involved. However,
school athletes who had not participated in sport competitions in the past 12 months were
excluded from the study.

material and measures

Following the participants’ consent, a 46-item Sport Competition Anxiety Test (SCAT) and
Athletic Coping Skill Inventory (ACSI) questionnaire was administered for data collection. The
questionnaire consisted of three parts. Part I consisted of three socio-demographic variables
(gender, age and type of sport). Part II consisted of 15 questions with non-dichotomous
response options (rarely, sometimes and often) on the profile of athletes’ sport competition
anxiety level, while part III consisted of 28 questions with non-dichotomous response options
(almost, never, sometimes, often and almost always) on psychological coping skills of athletes.
sport competition anxiety test (SCAT)

The Sport Competition Anxiety Test [22, 23], commonly known as just the SCAT test, is a selfreporting questionnaire about anxiety. The SCAT test analyses an athlete's responses to a
series of statements about how they feel in a competitive situation, with response options of
rarely, sometimes and often. From the results, it is possible to determine a measure of their
level of anxiety. The SCAT contains 15 items, 10 of which measure symptoms associated with
anxiety, with five others that are spurious (not scored) included to reduce the likelihood of
an internal response-set bias. Items 1, 4, 7, 10 and 13 are spurious and scored=0, while the
score of the other 10 items are summed to provide the overall measure of the anxiety level
with a high score reflecting a greater tendency to experience competitive anxiety. The results
were evaluated using a Likert scale from one (rarely) to three (often). The developers of SCAT
reported a high degree of reliability and good validity of the scale, and results can be ranged
between 10 and 30, where higher results indicate higher levels of trait anxiety. The SCAT has
demonstrated satisfactory internal consistency with associated Cronbach’s Alpha of .95 to .97
reliability [23]. The internal consistency value (Cronbach’s Alpha) for this research was .735.
athletic coping skills inventory (ACSI)

The Athletic Coping Skills Inventory (ACSI) is also a standardized instrument developed
by Smith et al. [24]. The ACSI contains 28 trait items like measures of psychological
coping skills thought to improve coping. The items are categorized according to the seven
factors that make up the subscales (Coping with adversity [COPE], Coachability [COACH],
Concentration [CONC], Confidence and achievement motivation [CONF], Goal setting and
mental preparation [GOAL], Peaking under pressure [PEAK], and Freedom from worry
[FREE]); and adequate internal consistency values were obtained (≥.70). The results were
evaluated using a Likert scale from one (almost) to five (almost always). The internal
consistency value (Cronbach’s Alpha) for this research was .790.
data collection procedure

The current research was developed in accordance with the Ethical Principles of the
Psychologists and code of conduct of the American Psychological Association [25], and the
research was approved by Research Ethics Committee of the faculty of Education, University
of Nigeria, Nsukka (UNN/FE/REC21/001).
In order to recruit athletes, the research team met with the Principals and heads (game
masters) of various secondary school sports clubs, requesting the participation of their
athletes. After the Principals and game masters’ agreement, informed consent was obtained
from the athletes, and it was explained to them how and when the data would be taken.
Also, the research team explained the objectives of research to the participants, and the
latter were assured about the privacy of their personal data. After receiving their consent, the
www.balticsportscience.com
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researchers administered 420 copies of the SCAT test and ASCI to the respondents through
the sports masters for completion. Participants filled out the questionnaires individually and
it was only done once. The administration protocol required that two researchers always be
present during the procedures to answer participants’ questions and ensure that all steps of
the protocol were followed. The questionnaires were collected back immediately after filling
out in order to ensure the maximum return rate. All the instruments administered were
returned, which gave 100% return rate. Out of the 420 copies of the SCAT test and ASCI
returned, 64 were not properly filled out, and they were discarded. Only 356 copies of the SCAT
test and ASCI questionnaires were properly filled out and were used for the study analyses.
data analysis

The IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23.0 was used for all the
statistical analyses. The standard descriptive statistics were applied to describe data pattern.
Frequency count, percentage, mean and standard deviation were used to analyse the
participants’ socio-demographic characteristics as well as the SCAT test and ACSI scores.
In the scoring of the SCAT test, a score of less than 17 indicates a low level of anxiety; 17
to 24 an average level of anxiety, and more than 24 a high level of anxiety. In the scoring
of the ACSI, the scores are interpreted as follows: subscales 0–12 and the total scale 0–84.
Scores range from low of 0 to a high of 12 on each subscale, with higher scores indicating
greater strengths on that subscale. The score for the total score ranges from a low of 0 to a
high of 84, with higher scores signifying greater strength. These showed that for subscales:
less strength (<6); greater strength (≥6) and for the full scale: less strength (<42); greater
strength (≥42) [24]. The normality of the data was checked through skewness, kurtosis
and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test. Normal distribution was considered if the skewness
showed values between -2 and +2, and the KS test is not significant [26]. In order to adjust
the sample to normal, the data of each variable were adjusted using In(x) and x2 algorithms
if they were not normally distributed. The internal consistency of the SCAT and ACSI scales
was estimated using Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient. The predictive capacity of psychological
profile on SCA Trait level and PCS as well their covariates (gender, age and type of sport)
was assessed by linear multiple regression analyses. All the tests were 2-tailed, and the
probability values less than 0.05 (p<0.05) were considered significant.

results

Table 1 shows that secondary school athletes had a total mean Sport Competition Anxiety of 20.79.
Considering the total athletes’ score as recommended by the SCAT designers, secondary school
athletes in Enugu State had an average level of anxiety while participating in sport competition.
Table 1. Mean response of the level of sport competition anxiety trait among secondary school athletes (n=356)

Statement

Athletes’ Mean Score

Standard Deviation

Before I compete, I feel uneasy

2.17

.718

Before I compete, I worry about not performing well

2.11

.779

When I compete, I worry about making mistakes

2.19

.767

Before I compete, I am calm

1.81

.840

Before I compete, I get a queasy feelings in my stomach

2.02

.852

Just before competing, I notice my heart beats faster than usual

2.29

.791

Before I compete, I feel relaxed

1.87

.841

Before I compete, I am nervous

2.07

.782

I get nervous wanting to start the game

2.15

.781

Before I compete, I usually get uptight

2.11

.780

Total SCAT

20.79

3.772

*SCAT score: Less than 17 = low level of anxiety; 17 to 24 = average level of anxiety; More than 24 = high level of anxiety
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Table 2 shows that secondary school athletes in Enugu State had a total mean score of
49.92 on psychological coping skills. This signifies that the athletes had greater strength
on psychological coping skills. The table also shows that secondary school athletes had
greater strength on the seven dimensions of psychological coping skills (COPE, COACH,
CONC, CONF, GOAL, PEAK and FREE).
Table 2. Responses on the usage status of psychological coping skills among secondary school athletes (n=356)

Athletes’ psychological coping skills

Mean

Standard Deviation

Coping with adversity (COPE)

7.472

3.151

Coachability (COACH)

6.649

3.158

Concentration (CONC)

7.048

3.108

Confidence and achievement motivation (CONF)

7.655

3.171

Goal setting and mental preparation (GOAL)

7.410

3.315

Peaking under pressure (PEAK)

6.817

3.361

Freedom from worry (FREE)

6.868

3.381

Total Scale Score

49.92

19.20

*Key: for subscale: <6=less strength; ≥ 6= greater strength. full scale: <42=less strength; ≥ 42=greater strength

Results in Table 3 show that the regression model was a significant indicator that the
relationship between the independent variables and the dependent variable is strong
(F=21.827, p<.001). The adjusted R2 of .291 shows that in the regression model, the
independent variables (COPE, COACH, CONC, CONF, GOAL, PEAK, FREE) account for 29%
of the variance in the dependent variable (Sport Competition Anxiety [SCA]), which is modest.
Findings revealed that the COACH score (B=.332, p<.001) had significant relationship with
athletes’ total mean SCA score, as athletes with higher COACH had greater SCA than those
with lower COACH. GOAL score (B=-.191, p=.033< 0.5) had a significant relationship with
athletes’ total mean SCA score, as athletes with lower GOAL had greater SCA than those
with higher GOAL. FREE score (B=.480, p<.001) had significant relationship with athletes’
total mean SCA score, as athletes with higher FREE had greater SCA than those with lower
FREE. Findings further revealed that the COPE score (B=-.182, p=.059>.05), the CONC
score (B=.091, p=345>.05), the CONF score (B=.047, p=.593>.05), and the PEAK score
(B=.037, p=.610>.05) had no significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA.
Table 3. Linear multiple regression analysis of sport competition anxiety trait and psychological coping skills usage

Model

1

Unstandardized
Coefficients (B)

Standard Error
(SE)

Constant

16.81

.478

COPE

-.182

.096

Standardized
Coefficients (Beta)

t

p-value

35.16

.000

-.152

-1.894

.059

COACH

.332

.092

.278

3.601

.000***

CONC

.091

.096

.075

.946

.345

CONF

.047

.088

.039

.535

.593

GOAL

-.191

.089

-.168

-2.142

.033*

PEEK

.037

.073

.033

.511

.610

FREE

.480

.079

.430

6.094

.000***

p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
R = .552; R2 = .305; Adjusted R2 = .291; F = 21.827; Sig = .000; a= Dependent Variance: Sport Competition Anxiety
(SCA) score; b=Independent Variance (constant): Coping with adversity (COPE), Coachability (COACH), Concentration
(CONC), Confidence and achievement motivation (CONF), Goal setting and mental preparation (GOAL), Peaking
under pressure (PEAK), and Freedom from worry (FREE).

Results in Table 4 show that the regression model was significant, indicating that the
relationship between the independent variables and the dependent variables is strong
www.balticsportscience.com
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(F=15.056, p<.001). The adjusted R2 of .106 shows that in the regression model, the
independent variables (gender, age, type of sport) account for only 10.6 % of the variance
in the dependent variable (Sport Competition Anxiety). Findings revealed that age (B=
1.545, p<.001) had a significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA score, as older
athletes had greater SCA than younger athletes. The type of sport (B=2.488, p<.001) had
a significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA score, as team sport athletes had
greater SCA than individual sport athletes. Findings further revealed that gender (B=-.406,
p=.462>.05) had no significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA.
Table 4. Linear multiple regression analysis of sport competition anxiety trait and some selected covariates

Model
Constant
1

Unstandardized
Coefficients (B)

Standard Error
(SE)

15.887

.998

Standardized
Coefficients (Beta)

t

p-value

16.914

.000

Gender

-.406

.551

-.037

-.737

.462

Age

1.545

.380

.204

4.061

.000***

Type of Sport

2.488

.469

.266

5.304

.000***

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
R = .337; R2 = .114; Adjusted R2 = .106; F = 15.056; Sig = .000; a= Dependent Variance: Sport Competition Anxiety
Trait score; b=Independent Variance (constant): Gender, Age and Type of Sport

Results in Table 5 show that the regression model was significant, indicating that the
relationship between the independent variables and the dependent variables is strong
(F=25.619, p<.001). The adjusted R2 of .172 shows that in the regression model, the
independent variables (gender, age, type of sport) account for 17% of the variance in the
dependent variable (psychological coping skills), which is modest. Findings revealed that
gender (B=-6.231, p=.021<.05) had a significant relationship with total mean PCS score,
as females had greater PCS than their male counterparts. Age (B= 8.390, p<.001) had a
significant relationship with the total mean PCS score, as older athletes had greater PCS
than younger athletes. The type of sport (B=16.705, p<.001) had a significant relationship
with the total mean PCS score, as team sport athletes had greater PCS than individual
sport athletes.
Table 5. Linear multiple regression analysis of psychological coping skills and some selected covariates

Model

1

Unstandardized
Coefficients (B)

Standard Error
(SE)

Standardized
Coefficients (Beta)

t

p-value

Constant

24.009

4.885

4.915

.000

Gender

-6.231

2.697

-.112

-2.310

.021*

Age

8.390

1.862

.218

4.507

.000***

Type of Sport

16.705

2.295

.352

7.279

.000***

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
R = .423; R2 = .179; Adjusted R2 = .172; F = 25.619; Sig = .000; a= Dependent Variance: Psychological Coping Skills
score; b=Independent Variance (constant): Gender, Age and Type of Sport

discussion

Research in recent years has shown that several factors may underline the anxiety level
and psychological coping skills of athletes in sport competitions and the subsequent high
anxiety and low performance in sport competitions. However, this study was undertaken
to investigate the profile of sport competition anxiety trait and psychological coping skills
of athletes. Table 1 shows that secondary school athletes in Enugu State had an average
level of anxiety while participating in sport competition. This finding is expected and not
surprising, given the fact that the level of anxiety invariably affects the level of athletes’
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performance. It is normal that some athletes will experience anxiety both prior to and during
their performance because they would not like to disappoint their teammates, coaches,
family members and fans. It is not only high level professional athletes who experience
anxiety today; also college, high school and young athletes succumb to the pressure of
competition. The finding is in line with the findings of Hanton et al. [27] who found that
different athletes have reported different levels (high to low) of anxiety before and during
competition. Meanwhile the findings by Males and Kerr [28] showed that the level of anxiety
gradually increased when the sport event was nearer. This implies that, if anxiety is not
properly handled or misinterpreted, the athlete will lose control, and the performance
level might decrease. Therefore, there is a need to be positive in thinking and have better
mental skills to resolve problems that may arise as a result of anxiety. School coaches and
sport psychologists need to understand and organize programmes suitable for reduction
of stress and anxiety especially during training and competition. Numerous studies have
concluded that athletes with higher levels of competitive trait anxiety tend to perceive
competitive situations as more threatening than athletes with lower levels of competitive
trait anxiety [23]. Both high and low levels of anxiety interfere with performance. However,
several theories suggest that some people perform best when their state or trait anxiety
is low while some people prefer higher levels of state or trait anxiety [5]. The proximity of
competition increases the athlete’s level of anxiety because of a threatening competitive
environment. In addition, away contests would be influenced by travel, poor familiarity
with the venue, away supporters, referee bias and absence of family and social support
[29]. Most studies reveal that poor performances tend to increase the level of SCA [2], a
fact which may be attributed to the low level of self-confidence among athletes following a
defeat. It is argued that knowing an athlete’s level of trait anxiety can usually be helpful in
predicting his reaction to competition, evaluation, and threatening situations [5].
Athletes had greater strength on psychological coping skills overall and its seven dimensions
(COPE, COACH, CONC, CONF, GOAL, PEAK and FREE) (Table 2). The result is expected and
not surprising because the athlete’s ability to employ different coping skills and strategies
to sustain stability or improve the athletes’ level of performance is duly required all the
time. This is in line with Jones’ [30] assertion that at the top sporting level, there is very
little difference in the participants’ skill levels; thus, it is often the ability to handle arousal,
anxiety and stress that separates the winner and loser. Similarly, Mesagno [14] stated that
one of the major problems athletes face is their inability to deal with the feelings of arousal
under pressure and to perform successfully under pressure.
The findings have implication for the school coaches, sports psychologist to understand
and gain knowledge on various measures of coping skills so as to incorporate the training
regimen with such knowledge and to train the athlete on the need and use of coping skills
to manage demanding or challenging situations in sport activities including competitions.
The results could indicate that the development of psychological skills in sportsmen and
women would help them to have better emotional sensations linked to competition, and to
prepare them to better face challenges [31].
The results have shown statistical significant associations among the studied constructs and
a remarkable predictive capacity of the psychological abilities of athletes on competitive
anxiety. Linear regressions show that COACH score had significant relationship with athletes’
total mean SCA score, as athletes with higher COACH had greater SCA than those with lower
COACH. GOAL score had significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA score, as
athletes with lower GOAL had greater SCA than those with higher GOAL. FREE score had
significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA score, as athletes with higher FREE
had greater SCA than those with lower FREE. Also, COPE score, CONC score, CONF score,
and PEAK score had no significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA (Table 3). This
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would indicate the importance of training athletes on psychological skills, especially coping
strategies for negative situations, as one of the tools the athlete could develop to avoid the
development of competitive anxiety states [32, 33]. When an athlete at any level is under
pressure from the demands of their sports and does not have adequate coping mechanism
in place, it can have a detrimental effect on performance. The findings are in line with the
report by Nicholls et al. [34], who stressed that athletes need to learn coping mechanisms
for handling stress and anxiety in different situations, and there is a need to be focused on
increasing the amount and diversity of coping styles, since suppressing and ignoring stress
and anxiety has a negative impact on an individual wellbeing.
Table 4 shows that age had a significant relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA score,
as older athletes had greater SCA than younger athletes. The type of sport had a significant
relationship with athletes’ total mean SCA score, as team sport athletes had greater SCA
than individual sport athletes. By contrast, gender had no significant relationship with
athletes’ total mean SCA. The result of age is not surprising because experienced (older
athletes) tends to perceive sport competition from a more positive perspective, as they are
more exposed to several competitions and that positively reflects on self-effectiveness which,
in turn, increases self-confidence which also favours the development of more effective
coping strategies to deal with criticism from oneself and others. The finding is not consistent
with Parnabas and Mahamood [10] and Rocha and Osorio [2], who found that the level of
anxiety tends to be higher in groups of young athletes due to the fact that their young age
is directly related to factors, such as: feeling of insecurity, emotional dependency and use
of less elaborated strategy for coping with the physiological responses [35]. Age has been
found to be an important factor in determining competition anxiety [13]. The result on
the type of sport is not surprising because being part of a team alleviates some pressure
experienced by those who compete alone. The result is consistent with other studies [2, 6,
36, 37] which found that athletes who practice individual sports are more anxious during
competition because of the responsibility of achieving result which depends exclusively on
one person only; whereas those practicing team sport would share this responsibility with
other members of the team. Also, the finding on type of sport agrees with Khan [38] who
found a significant difference in both individual (boxing, badminton) and team (volleyball)
sport competition anxiety, but which differed where individual game players had a higher
level of sport competition anxiety than team players. The result on gender is surprising and
not expected because conventionally females are expected to have a higher anxiety level
than males. Also, males tend to have natural competitiveness, the urge to perform better
and are more ego-oriented than females. This result is consistent with Jones [30], who
found that at the top sporting level, there is a very little difference in the participants’ skill
level. It is thus often the ability to handle arousal, anxiety and stress that differentiate the
winner and the loser. The result is also consistent with Stegall [39], who found no significant
difference between male and female levels of anxiety in a study conducted in the southern
part of the United States of America, and with Hassan et al. [40], who in a similar study
among netball players in India found no significant difference between male and female
netball players’ anxiety level. The result is not in line with Reigal et al. [41], who reported
that gender was significantly associated with psychological profile, competitive anxiety,
moods and self-efficacy in beach handball players. The result also conflicts with some
other studies [2, 10, 42] which found that the female athletes had a higher competitive
state and trait anxiety level than their male counterparts. This fact was corroborated by
a meta-analysis showing significant differences in all dimensions, mainly in the trait SCA
[2]. The results have implications for school coaches and sport psychologists in designing
expertise training programmes to address adequately effective coping strategies to deal
with anxiety in sport. In competitive anxiety, males report using more approach coping
than females [17]. In the neurological perspective of psychopathology, these findings are
supported by the literature showing a higher prevalence of anxiety symptoms and disorders
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in females due to the fact that the oscillating levels of gonadal hormones occur more often
clinically in women than in men, which increases the susceptibility of the former to stress
and anxiety [43, 44].
Table 5 shows that gender had a significant relationship with total mean PCS score, as
females had greater PCS than their male counterparts. Age had a significant relationship
with total mean PCS score, as older athletes had greater PCS than younger athletes. The type
of sport had a significant relationship with the total mean PCS score, as team sport athletes
had greater PCS than individual sport athletes. The results are expected because when
athletes at any level are under pressure from the demands of their sports and do not have
an adequate coping mechanism in place to withstand it, it usually has a detrimental effect on
performance. Therefore, there is a need to be focus on increasing the amount and diversity of
athletes’ coping skills since suppressing and ignoring stressor anxiety has a negative impact
on an individual performance as well as his or her wellbeing. The findings agree with the
report by Bamuhair et al. [15] that females seek social support more often while increasing
their effort to manage goal frustration. In terms of the stress and anxiety level, females tend
to report a higher level of stress compared to males. Females also typically report use of
more negative coping styles, such as: avoidance, mental and physical withdrawal [16]. An
initial study by Gross and Hen [45] found that female athletes feel more in control and selfsufficient when it comes to coping and as well report less avoidant coping style than male
athletes. In contrast, Gnacinski et al. [46] found that females reported lower self-efficacy
in terms of their ability to apply their established coping skills when faced with mentally
stressful barriers or obstacles. Female athletes also use more emotion-focus coping than
males, and females are more likely to use coping driven by emotion while males use problemoriented coping [18, 19]. The result on gender is not consistent with Kruger and Pienaar [47],
who found that male and female groups did not differ significantly or practically in any of
the seven subscales of sport psychological coping skills. The result on age is surprising and
not expected though different types of stress and anxiety level are encountered as individual
aged, and these differences in stress and anxiety exert an impact on coping strategies and
health outcomes. However, studies have found that older athletes exhibit better coping
strategies and are more likely than their younger counterparts to perceive the cognitive
type of anxiety as facilitating their performance [48, 49]. The finding conflicts with the
report of Rocha and Osorio [2] that young age is directly related to factors such as feeling
of insecurity, emotional dependency and use of less elaborated coping strategy for coping
with physiological responses, stressing that older athletes tend to perceive the competition
from a more positive perspective as they are more exposed to increased self-confidence
during contests which favours the development of more strategies to deal with criticism
from oneself and others. As one advances in age, their repertoire of coping increases
[50]. Folkman and Lazarus’ [51] transactional model of stress and coping maintained that
coping strategies vary depending on different types of stressors and that age differences
in coping strategies may be as a result of changes in what people must cope with as they
age. By implication, school coaches and sport psychologists are to always provide teaching
and training methods based on the athlete’s characteristics and development, whereas a
sport psychologist should provide individualized feedback mechanisms to improve coping
strategies through pep talks and motivation. The result on type of sport is expected and not
surprising because being part or member of a team alleviates some pressure experienced
by those who compete alone because there is shared ideas, cooperation and collaborative
effort fond in a team. The findings provide support from a dispositional context to suggest
that sport type and the level of competitive experience influence interpretation of symptoms
usually experienced in pressure situations.
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strengths , limitations and future directions

The strengths of this study include using both male and female athletes as participants.
Our findings can be used to initiate an intervention programme for high risk athletes on
high anxiety trait on sport competitions and consequently used for follow-up evaluations
on the efficacy and effectiveness of the programme. However, there are some limitations
in the study. First, the study was cross-sectional in nature, limiting our ability to infer
causality (cause-effect relationships), meaning we reported only the information provided
on significant associations between sport competition anxiety and psychological coping
skills and their covariates, and it cannot be used to infer causality of these events, which
would require clinical trials and longitudinal studies. Also, in this study, data were collected
retrospectively, this might introduce recall bias. A participant’s ability to recall about
how they feel in a competitive situation, including the frequency and duration may also
be questionable. Recall accuracy was improved by reducing the time frame between the
discrete event and the length of the recall period. For instance, this study employed recall
in the anxiety trait and psychological coping skills in the past 12 months. Second, the use
of a questionnaire alone to collect data may lack precision to quantify high levels of anxiety
or less strength on psychological coping skills, and are subject to recall and reporting bias,
which may result in some degree of misclassification. Our study sample consisted of only the
secondary school athletes, and does not include non-collegiate athletes who belong to other
clubs, thus limiting the generalizability of the findings. Future studies should consider using
a larger, randomized and more representative sample size, considering other associated
factors of sport competition anxiety and athletes in general, and also including adoption
of a qualitative research approach. Moreover, this study only employed a measure of trait
anxiety. To provide a more comprehensive understanding of competitive anxiety, future
research should incorporate state anxiety measures, but also individual or environmental
variables that might predict anxiety symptoms, such as: a coach’s interpersonal style and
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation.

conclusions

The findings have shown that secondary school athletes in Enugu State, South East
Nigeria, had an average level of anxiety and greater strength on psychological coping skills
while participating in sport competition. Athletes with higher COACH had greater Sport
Competition Anxiety (SCA) than those with lower COACH. Athletes with lower GOAL had
greater SCA than those with higher GOAL, and athletes with higher FREE had greater SCA
than those with lower FREE. Male athletes more often had an average level of anxiety while
participating in sport competition than the female athletes, though not significantly. Older
athletes had greater SCA than younger athletes, while team sport athletes had greater SCA
than individual sport athletes. In view of the obtained results, one can conclude that SCA
is a phenomenon occurring in the sports context which deserves attention as it is closely
related to the athlete’s quality of life and performance, being more significantly associated
with COACH, GOAL and FREE dimensions of athletic coping skills, and older and team
sport athletes. Female athletes had greater strength on psychological coping skills (PCS)
than male athletes. Older athletes had greater strength on PCS than younger athletes while
team sport athletes had greater strength on PCS than individual sport athletes. The results
indicate the importance of including the training of psychological skills in the training
processes of school athletes. However, sports psychologists, Physical Education teachers
and school coaches should use the findings to design appropriate training programmes to
help secondary school athletes acquire suitable coping strategies so as to reduce their sport
competition anxiety levels and enhance their performance. Sport psychologists, Physical
Education teachers, games masters/mistresses and coaches in secondary schools need to
acquire psychological skills through specialized seminar or expertise training so as to enable
athletes to cope with sport anxiety. There is a need to identify situations that are likely to
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cause a high level of anxiety and lower psychological coping strength so that appropriate
self-regulation and anxiety management techniques can be deployed considering factors
such as age, gender and type of sport. Awareness campaign programmes should be increased
by sport agencies in Nigeria through every available media on anxiety and the effect on
school athletes’ performance. Studies should consider exploring associations of Competition
Anxiety level with psychological, physiological and relational variables.
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